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women brin best return to For Iowa -- Generally fair.
to the advertisers.
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II ALE PREDICTS Man is Shot Dead EXPERTS ASSERT NEBRASKA CENSUS

SLONVPKOUllESS by His Companion HAISESNOT FAIR l,l!)2,2UTERSONS
in New York Street

Republican Leader of Senate Forsees Discussion of Rebates, the Hish Cost Population of State is 125,914 Ovci

Little Accomplishment
g Mur-- j

of Living and Other Questions Ten Years Ago, Increase of
Police Investigating1 Mysterious 11.8 Per Cent.Short Session. ' at iiearin.

--. der of Unidentified Stranger

DEMOCRATS WELL PRESS Or T.S in Harlem. ORR TELLS OF FORMER REBATES BIG JUMP OVER PREVIOUS MARE

Effort to Rob Victorious Part. --

Power Unsuccessful. ?
' to the only known witness of the

NO TARIFF LEGISLATION AT A.'-- ootlng, an occupant of a
nt on M nhattan from

the hau Just emerged, the
Chairman Says that Taft Will Merely mnn was shot ,,y one cf nla companions.

Suggest Program.

UNITED FRONT TO THE ENEMY

(trpuhllcnn Vmrty Mgil Dear Its Re
vera am! Mnkr first of It

Democrats Will Not De

In Power.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 29. 8nntnr Eugene
Hulr of Maine, republican leader of the
Bnnte by of his position as cha'r-nui- n

of the party csunn and the committer!
on appropriations, foresees little accom-

plishment In the coming short session of
congreps. Ilryond the passage of the usual
appropriation bills nad poss My of an

measure and one providing an
ocean mall bounty he believes no Important
bulnexH will he transacted.

"The democratic party." he said, "has
captured the house of representatives by a
isreut majority and has almost captured
the senate, and with the country appar-
ently bohind It, will. I have no doubt. st

upon taking Its natural responsibilities.
"Should an expiring congress. In Its last

undertake by any bed action
to rob the victorious of Its natural
Inheritance It will be resisted to the utmost
and notlilnK w!ll follow but a protracted
strugslo which will shut out certain Im-

portant measures which otherwise may
perhaps carry In both hous.a."

Mr. Halo was emphatic In his declaration
that there would be no tariff legislation
in the coming session. He went so far as
to express the Tonvlctlon that while the
pres dent may surest a general program
he will not try to It on congress. Mr.
Hale It clear that he was not speak-

ing for the president nor In any way fore-

casting the probable attitude of the chief
executive.

Kstra Session Improbable.
Dismissing the question of an extra ses-

sion as Improbable." Mr. Hale dis-

cussed the proposed ocean mall subsidy
measure.

"With the Central and South American
trade rapidly Increasing and ready to
oome to us." he said, " we ought to pass
some bill to aid In establishing steamship
lines to command this trade. We can pas
auch a bill, limiting It. If necessary, to
Central and South America, almost any
Oay .

hi- - Mie senate, and suo1i a measure
must, of course, take Its chances In tho
house, which I am led to believe may be
found, more favorable at this session than
It has Veen before.

"We shall, I suppose, as usual in the
short session, pass the new apportionment
bill, which the next congressional
elections will be held. In this action, as
to the numbers and membership of the
house of representatives and the appor-
tionment to the dlferent states, the senate
generally has deferred to the Judgment
and action of the house."

Mr. Hale declared he did not look for-
ward to a combination of the In-

surgent force with the democratic party,
"either now or hereafter." )

He said he fully expected to seen the re-

publican party In congress get together
again and present a united front to the
majority. Incidentally, he referred to the
nsurgent leaders as "men of conviction
and natural force of character."

" 'Whom the I.ord loveth he chaBlen-eth,- "'

said the senator, "and the defeats
of 1910 will do the party good. It must
bear Its reverses and the best of It.
Painful as It Is, It must submit to Its
Ittemporary reverses and defeats and must
bear up as well as It may, even
such calamities as the repulse of Roose-
velt and the lamentable overthrow of
Hevertdge "

Mr. Hale declared ha had little fear of
any long continuance of domestic ascend-
ancy In politics. Republican policies under
President Taft's leadership, he said,
"would triumph again."

TAFT CA 1.1.9 FOll ECONOMY

President Orders Cabinet Officers to
Hednre F.atluiatea.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 29. --President Taft
Informed his cabinet officers, after scrut-
inizing the final drafts of the estimates of
the various government departments for
the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1911, that
there must be a further and deeper cut In
them; that they would not do In their
breaent form.

In response to the urgent demands of the
president, the of the various depart-
ments already had held their estimates
4own to what. they considered rockbottom
figures. The president today, however,
po oled out a number of places where he
declared the pruning knife could be used
t j advantage.

The president went Into the details of
ach department. He Inaugurated last year

!lie policy of giving prsonul attention to
the istlinated expend. ture of the govern-
ment.- declaring that I lie best way to wipe
out the deficiency In the treasury was to
reduce tha outgo of public funds.

(nblnet Mreliua Postponed.
In order that he might take up the de-

partmental estimates, tho president or-

dered a postponement of the regular cab-
inet Boxsion until tomorrow, when he hopes
to be able to submit the major portion of
h.s nutauge for consideration.

Representative Alexander of New York,
chairman of the committee on rivers
and harbors, and Uenerul Ulxhy, chief of .

engineers of the army, and the three Pis- - !

trlet ef Columbia commissioners, partlci- - j

puted In the conference, which was of sev- - t

cikI hours' duration.
At the conclusion of .thb conference Mr.

Alexander announced that the r.vers and
harbors bill to be reported to congress

carry approximately $J0. 4)0.000 In ap-

propriations and authorizations. Mr. Alex-
ander made, a statement showing that thu
bill woulj accord with the report Just mad.)
public, by the ch ef of engineers.

' llltera and Harbors lllll.
The rivers and harbors committee will

meet tomorrow to Consider the subject of
appiupilatlons to be incorporated In the
M.I. Chuirman Alexander's conference with
the president resulted In a gneiul under-
standing a-- i to the character of a bill that

ICvntloued fcVconU Pag.)

NEW YORK. Nov. 29 One of a group of
! four well dressed men. apparently all
Americans, was shot dead as ho was walk-n- g

along a llnrlrm street early today. Ac- -

rd:ng
apnrt- -
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V.ncent Riondo, the man who saw the
tragical happening, nays that ono member
of the party dropped to the rrnr of the
others as they were walking nlong the
street. There wns a flash, a shot- - and on

f the men in the group fell to the side-

walk. The others leaned over the fallen
man an instant and then ran off. A po-

liceman and an ambulance surgeon who
were summoned found tlio man dond.

There was nothing about the muidered
mm to Identify him. His clothing was of
good quality and the softness of his hands
ndleated that Tic was unused to hard woik.
Tre label of a Ilrnadway clothier on his
coat gave the police their only clue to
work upon.

The authorities have Instituted a wide-
spread search for the dead man's com-
panions.

Although the dead man was Identified
this afternoon as John Nicholas Kerner, a
young married man of the middle went side,
clues to the man's assailants proved
elUBlv-e-. The police developed the theorf,
however, that the young man was the vic-

tim of gang members who bore some
grudge against him.

Hundreds of Persons
Drowned in Storm

on the Caspian Sea

Landing Stage Containing 300 Dock
Workers Swept from Moorings

Number of Vessels Sunk.

ASTRAKHAN. Russia, Nov. 29. During
a sudden tempest in the Caspian sea today
a landing stage on which were 800 Persian
dock workers was dragged from Its moor- -

Inr. nH int nut in ua Thi Ntorm WU
so violent that attempts at rescuo were
futile and all hope that any of the men
will be saved has been abandoned.

Scores of ships, several with their crews
on board, were sunk at their moorings at
different Caspian coast towns.

Seven towns along the coast were flooded
and hundreds of the Inhabitants took
refuge on haystacks. The plight of the
sufferers Is pitiable, as Intense cold has
added to tbe general misery.

A number of steamers have been sent
from this port to aid the sufferers of the
storm. .

Man Who Embezzled
Over Million Dollars
Makes Plea of G.uilty

August Popke, Former Secretary of
Louisville Trust Company, Gets

Indeterminable Sentence.

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Nov. 29. August
Ropke today entered a plea of guilty to
five counts of the indictment charging him
with embezxlement of the funds of the
Fidelity Trust company. The total of his
defalcations was $1,490,000. The amount was
reduced by recoveries to $1,190,000. Ropke
was given a sentence of from ten to eigh-
teen years In the penitentiary, this penalty
covering all his offenses. Ropke was sec-

retary of the company's banking depart-
ment.

Ropke was secretary of ths; banking de-

partment of the trust company. He was
arrested last June and charged with the
embezzlement of $6,000 of the company's
funds. Dater an Investigation showed that
his defalcations had extended over a period
of several years.

Kansas City Prohibits
Sale of Fireworks

City Council Passes Ordinance and
Mayor Announces that He

Will Sign It.

KANSA CITT. Mo.. Nov. 29. An ordi-
nance forbidding the discharge of fireworks
In this city, exoept at public exhibitions
which shall be regulated under special per-

mits, was passed by the council last night
The ordinance also forbids the retail sale

of fireworks, but fireworks may be sold at
wholesale to be discharged In other cities.

Advocates of a sane Fourth of July
caused the ordinance to be Introduced. The
mayor announced that he will sign the
ordinance, thus making It effective.

Memorial (or Son of John Hay.
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Nov. 29 Announce-

ment Is made by the Wright Memorial Dor-
mitory commission at Yala university of a
gift of $6,000 from Mrs. John Hay, widow
of the late secretary of state, for a memo-
rial suite of rooms In the proposed dormi-
tory in memory of her son, Adelbert S.
Hay. class of lv.tS. who was killed by a fall
from a window of the New Haven hou'e
teveral years ago, whila back for a class
reunion at Yale.

The marble halls and sculptured colon-ade- s

rf the United States court house
hold no measure of awe for Jne Four
C'oud, a Winnebago squaw, witness In a
liquor case. The squirming little pap-poos- e,

Crawls-- round-tlie-l'orne- r, had
been wriggling about on the polished
fuor for two days collecting the dust In
the tucks of a "store" dress. The mother

'Tuesday calmly removed the dress from
the copper-tinte- d inlte of progeny and
proceeded to wash It then and there In
the federal building.

opposite the court room door proved a
convenient place to hang out the wash.
An hour or two of steam heat and the
tappooaa was again fresh and resplendent

Amounted from Thirty-Fiv- e to Forty
Per Cent.

IVES SAYS PRACTICE IS ENDED

Preferences Existing Today Are in the
Tariffs Themselves.

BLANKET ADVANCE 13 UNJUST

Witness (alia Attention to Lake and
Rati Advances from Ten to Tnrn-ty-Kl- ve

Per Cent In Last
Decade.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29. Five experts
for the shippers testified today before the
Interstate Commerce commission In Inves-
tigation of the proposed rate Increases. On
adjourning until tomorrow the commission
announced that the arguments of the east-
ern and western increase caes, cosoll- -

dated, would be heard December 9.

Today's testimony tended to show that
the proposed Increases, which the roads
claim will Involve a net additional revenue
of $27,000.0ii0 in the official classification ter-
ritory, extending from New Kngland to the
Mississippi river and north of the Ohio
and Potomac rivers, were unjust and un-
fairly distributed. There was discui-sio-

also of rebates, the high oost of living and
other questions. t

Witnesses on Stand.
The only witness who did not agree to

the unfairness of the raUs was C. C. Mc-

Cains of New York, chairman of the Trunk
Dine association, who was called to ex-
plain a pamphlet which he prepared for
the railroads as an argument for the in-

creases. Other witnesses were D. O. Ives
of Boston, chairman of the traffic com-
mission of the trade organizations of the
Atlantic seaboard; J. L. Tlttlemore of
Omro, Wis.; Edward S. Orr of St. Louis
and K. K. Williamson of Cincinnati, com-
missioner for the shippers' btireau.

Mr. Orr testified that rebates were gen-
eral !n St. IjOuIs on the first three classes
of freight In the old days, frequently
amounting to 35 or 40 per cent of the
standard rates.

Mr. Ives, whose organization represents
shipping Interests In New England, New
York, Pennsylvania, Now Jersey, Mary-
land and Virginia, declared that the rebate
had been abolished effectually, but agreed
that when the practice existed the rebates
reached 35 or 40 per cent. He caused
laughter when he admitted that In the
case of the railroad with which he Is con-
nected all "the shippers" certainly did not
get the benefit of rebates. Mr. Ives main
tained that the railroad men were sin-
cerely trying to do away absolutely with
preferences, whether rebate or otherwise.

No Rebates Now.
"Tho preferences that exist todav are In

the tariffs themselves?" asked Chairman I

Knapp.
"Absolutely," replied the witness.
"And the instances of secret departures

from the published tariffs are infrequent?"
"More than that, they are accidental,"

replied Mr. Ives.
Contending that It was unjust to at-

tempt a blanket' advance In class rates
from the seaboard to western territory, he
maintained that a 29 per cent advance
from Chicago to Illinois and Wisconsin
and west of the Mississippi would not
equalize a 20 per cent advance from the
seaboard to Illinois under present condi-
tions. Mr. Ives called attention to lake
and rail advances aggregating from 10 to
25 per cent In the last decade In addition
to the changes in classification. He
claimed that tho proposed horizontal rate
Increase is arbitrary and made without
considering its results to the Industries af-
fected. He criticized the trunk line traffic
executives for refusal to consider each ar-
ticle on Its merits. The 20 per cent ad-
vance on the first five classes, declared
Mr. Ives, while an excessive Increase is
not the maximum Increase contemplated,
for he said large additional burdens are
laid on the lake transportation which does
not even have the Justification of any
extraordinary Increase In wages.

Mr. Ives contended that proposed hori-
zontal Increases would distort existing
trade relations, that it Is unjust to Impose
the burden' of the whole rate on 25 per cent
of the traffic, which can only result in lesfreight between the eart and the west,
with Its accompanying localization, lessen-
ing of competition and ultimate Increase in
the cost of living to the consumer far be-
yond the Initial Increase In rates.

Increases Have Been General.
J. L. Tlttlemore of Omro, Wis., testified

that rate classification Investigations he
had made between 1900 and 1510 showed that
during the decade sustained Increases In
rates had been made on more than 600
articles and sustained decreases on 2S1
through changes in classification.

He contended that class rate bore more
heavily on the necessaries of life than did
the commodity rates and that the latter
were open system of rebating.

Mr. Tlttlemore said he had been unable
to find that any classified ratings had
oeen cnangeu to commodity ratings. He
said that the railroads proposed to put the
burden of $27,iO.00O Increase estimated for
tne omciai ctaaaincatlon territory on 10
per cent of all tonnage. Increases, he de- -

(Continued on Second Page.)

Winnebago Squaw Does Famil 7

Washing at U. S. Court House
In the wonderful garb of civilization.

Light housekeeping has Invaded the fed-
eral building for the first time.

The Indian mother, gay In her multi-
colored shawl aga.nst which long thick
braids of black hair strike a rare barbaric
contrast, during the progress of the case
in w hlch she appears as a witness, has
been a striking figure in the corridors of
the court house. That pappoose true to
the tradit onal fortitude of his race has
never been seen to even whimper.

The liquor cases have brought In a
The sizzling steam radiator In the hall ' quartette of Indian witnesses frnm th

j reservation in Thurston county. None of
the aborlgnes speak Kngllsh. at least not
In court where aa Interpreter la

B

From the Army and Navy Register.

PLANS FOR THECONSECRATIOH

Presiding Bishop of the Church Ap-

proves Arrangements.

BISHOP TUTTLE HAS ARRIVED

Noted Prelate Was in Oaaaaa Thirty-Si- x

Years As;o on a. Similar Mis- -.

alon, When Bishop Garrett
Wjta rirrlM.

All Is In readiness for the consecration
on Wednesday morning at Trinity cathedral
of Very Rev. G. A. Beecher as bishop of
the missionary district of Kearney. Final
approval of all plans was given Tuesday
mnrnlni bv the rjresldinK bishop of the
Protestant Episcopal church. Right Rev.
D. S. Tuttle, bishop of Missouri.

Ilishnn Tuttle. who arrived In the City

early Tuesday morning, was taken to the
home of C. W. Lyman, 8620 Farnam street,
where he will be a guest during his stay.
At 10:30 he held a conference there with
Dean Beecher and Bishops Williams and
Garrett.

It is not bv anv means the first visit to
Omaha of the first figure in the Protestant
Episcopal church, for Bishop Tuttle was
here thirty-si- x years ago this fall, and here
on a similar mission. In the same church.
Trinity cathedral, Bishop Tuttle preached
the sermon at the consecration or tne tnen
dean of the cathedral, Alexander Charles
Garrett, who was made biHhop of Dallas.
Now another dean Is to be consecrated,
Bishop Tuttle has become presiding bishop
of the church and Bishop Garrett haa come

here to preach the sermon.
Bishop Tuttle Ws been a bishop of the

church forty-thre- e years, which Is about
the same length of time that Henry W.

Yates has been a vestryman of Trinity.
Bishop Tuttle was ordained a deacon In

New York City In 1862, forty-eig- ht years
ago. He has been presiding bishop since
the death of Bishop Clark of Rhode Island
in 1903, and he has been bishop of Missouri
for twenty-fou- r years. Before that he was
within a few months of having been bishop
twenty years of Montana, Idaho and Utah,
then all in one missionary district.

Presiding; Bishop Here.
The consecration of bishops Is peculiarly

the province of the presiding bishop of the
church, and he either attends in person or
nominates a commission of three bishops,

who perform the ceremony under his direc-

tions.
In the ecclesiastical world the office of

presiding bishop is somewhat analogous
to the primacy of the Anglican church,
the archbishop of Canterbury being always
the primate. But the powers of the arch-

bishop of Canterbury are considerably
greater In an executive way than those
of the presiding bishop of the church In
America.

"Omaha loses a helpful citizen and
Trinity parish a faithful dean in the ele-

vation of Dean Beecher," said Bishop
Tuttle. "I find that churchmen and citi-

zens generally here are sorry to part with
him."

The order of services for Wednesday
begins with a celebration of holy coin- -

(Continued on Second Page.)

A new heading on
the first Want-a-d

page "For Christ-

mas."
This classification will run

from now until Christmas.
Shoppers will find it most
useful, as all sorts of pretty
and useful Christmas presents
are advertised. Look this
column over; it will help you
Bolve your Christmas prob-
lems.

Have you read the want
ads today!

.yg&T'.ii I

Auto Speeder Rushes
to Relief of Men

Overcome by Gas

Percy Hawkins, Arrested in Chicago,
Gains Good Will of Police by Of- -,

fering Car for Emergency.

CHICAGO, Nov. 29. Percy Hawkins
saved himself a fine for automobile speed-
ing and the good will of the policeman
who had arrested him, when he volun-
teered the use of his machine in rushing
to the aid of a family reported overcome
by gas In their home.

Hawkins had been brought Into the
police station and he was arranging with
the desk sergeant for his release on bail.
The sergeant's telephone rang and over It
an agonized voice screamed:

"Oh! hurry to 850 Sedgewlck street, of-

ficer; there's three men here dying; they
were overcome by gas."

The sergeant repi..ed the request, and
Hawkins Insisted on the use of his ma-
chine. Municipal Judge Blake, hearing the
story, dismissed Hawkins. The men over-
come by gas recovered.

Chicago Contractor
Kidnaped by Thugs

Charles Moe is Thrown Into Furniture
Delivery Wagon, Taken to Country,

Slugged and Robbed.

CHICAGO, Nov. wo bandits here
held up and robbed Charles Moe. a car-
penter contractor, took no chance of having
a policeman Interrupt them while they went
through their victim's pockets. They seized
and tied him, bundled him up In a quantity
of burlap, threw him Into a furniture de-
livery wagon, beat him Into Insensibility
when he sought to raise an outcry and
carried him far out of the city onto the
prairie to rob him.

When he recovered consciousness today
he was unable to untie his hands or gain
his feet and lay In the ditch beside a coun-
try road six hours before found by farmers.
Ha then learned he had been carried several
miles outside the city limits.

Ha had been robbed of a gold watch
and $7 and today he Identified two young
men arrested by the police as his assailants.

ERBSTEIN IS DENIED DELAY

Trial of Chlcaso Attorney Charged
with Bribery Begins Neat

Thursday.

CHICAGO. Nov. 23. Judsre Rcanlan to
day refused to allow further delay In the
trial of Attorney Charles Ebersteln, In-

dicted on charges of brlbinar a iuror in
the second trial of Dee O Neil Browne. The
trial Is set for December 1. Judite Soanlan
also denied liberation's plea for a bill of
particulars from the prosecution.

CHIHl'AHUA. Mex.. Nov. 29 El
Paso.) While the insurrectionists retreated,
following their skirmish with government
troops at the very galea of this city last
Sunday, they gained their object, which
was to prevent the government regaining
control of the Mexico & Northwestern rail-
road from this point to Mlnaca. The In-

surgents lost seven killed and three prison-
ers. They removed their wounded. Their
dead were brought here In wagons. The
government Tones loM one dead and six
wounded.

General Navarro returned to this city
with his force to await reinforcements! It
is rt poi ted that the Insurrectos have buen
reinforced by bands from Parral and that
In all they number about l.'JO. They are
ald to have fortified a number of portions

ulcng the line. With this condition con-

fronting him there Is nothing for General
Navarro to du until his little army of 4o0

haa been at leust redoubled. It Is under

COSY QUARTERS JN PRISON

Convicted Nebraska Land Fraud Men
Nicely Fixed at Hastings.

HIRE HOUSE AND JAPANESE CHEF

Meals Will Be Sent tn Piping-- Hot to
Messrs. Conin'ock, Jameson and

Trlplett niehards There
j ,Nrat Week.

HASTINGS, Neb.. Nov. 29. (Special Tel-
egramsThe Adams county Jail was thor-
oughly renovated and several of the cells
specially furnished today for W. G. Corn-stoc-

J. C. Jameson and Aqullla Trlplett,
who were brought here tonight by United
States Marshal Warner to serve sen-

tences for Illegally fencing range land In

western Nebraska. The Jail was Belccted
by Messrs Comstock and Jameson after a
personal Inspection a week ago. They had
the entire state to select from, Grand
Island's Jail being the only one excluded.
The men have engaged the home of Os-

wald Oliver, a lumber dealer, who has
gone to California, and a Japanese chef
will be established there to prepare their
meals, which will be taken steaming hot
to the Jail.

Bartlett Richards, who was convicted
with the others, is expected here late next
week.' The quartet will occupy four of the
six cells, and another federal prisoner will
have the fifth. The overflow will be put
on cots In the treadway around the celis.
Sheriff McCleary says he will give the men
no special privileges, though, of course, he
will permit them to have anything In the
way of supplies provided they foot the
bills.

Cost of Republican
Campaign in New York

Committee Files Report Showing Dis-

bursements to Date of Hundred
Twenty-Fiv- e Thousand.

ALBANT. N. Y Nov. 29- -In Its state-
ment of election expenses received by
Secretary of State Koenlg today the re-
publican state committee certified that Its
receipts were 1H3.(XX). which Included 1115,-62- S

individual contributions. A 125,000 loan
was made by Chairman Ezra P. Prentice;
"rebates from special train charges," 11.318,

and "rebates from printing," $1,060. The
detailed disbursements to date amount to
1125.620.

The largest single contribution was from
Frank A. Munsey, who gave $20,000. George
W. Perkins contributed $10,000. Among tho
other contributors wore Chauncey M. De-pe-

Andrew Carnegie, Otto T. Bannard.
James Thompson, each $5,000; J. B. Ford,
J. J. Astor, Ellhu Root, Robert Bacon,
each $2,500; E. Shearson, $2,000; V. Mora-we- t

z, $1,600.

Mexican Insurgents Control
Section of Northwestern Road

stood here that reinforcements have been
ordered to proceed from the City of Mexico.

There !a no excitement here. It Is ad-
mitted that the situation Is more serious
than had been reported, but that the paci-
fication of the towns along the railroad la
confldenly bulieved to be merely a matter
of time. If yesterday's fight Is prophetic,
as It probably Is, lively fighting In the
mountains Is prospective.

Both Udes used steel Jacketed bullets In
Sunday's fighting and all of the wounds
inflicted were clean. Three American physi-
cians, Doctors Commons, Tye and Shaw,
asiHted In dressing the wounded.

WASHINGTON. Nov. In
Mexico are rapidly approaching a normal
status and the revolutionary disturbances
are believed to be practically confined to
the state of Chihuahua. Such is the tone
of a telegiam received by the State de-
partment today from Henry Dane Wilson,
Culled blalea ambassador to Mexico.

Gain of Decade Before Last Onlj
Seven-Tenth- s of One Per Cent.

SOME POPULOUS COUNTIES L0SI

Western Divisions Secure Large Addi
tions to Their Lists.

PEOPLE LIKE URBAN EXISTENCE

l.araeat (Hies llrnw fttronarst an
Svtrll Inhabitants by (iooilly Kla-- or

Diioglsi and I.an-rnst- cr

Tlecords.

(From a Staff Ccrrospondent.)
WASHINGTON. Nov. 2.. (Special Tele-

gram.) The population of the state of Ne-

braska Is l.l'.i'J.ZM, as compared with
l.OOfl.HOO In l!"o0 and 1,058,910 In 1S1H).

The lnrron:e from l'JOO to 1910 Is 12R.9U or
II 8 per cent, as compared with an Increase
for the preceding decade of 7,390 or O.il per
cent.

The tabic of counties reveals that tha
old and well populated sections of Ne-

braska have In some Instances lost popu-
lation and that the western countlct, liav
gained. Lancaster and Douglas countlct
with their large cities have drawn more
In proportion thnn the purely agricultural
sections, though the Increase of Scott a
Bluff county from 2,552 In 1900 to ,&. It)

1910 may be regarded as 'phenomenal.
The counties that havo lost are: Burt,

Butler, Cass, Clay, Cuming, Dixon, Dodgo,
Fillmore, Frontier, Furnas, Gosper, John-
son, Kearney, Nemaha, Otoe, Pawnic,
Phelps, l'olk, Rlchardscn, Saline, Saunders
and Washington.

The distribution of the population of tl.
state by counties Is as follows:

liMO.
Adams 2",snw
Antelope U.du.1
1. miner Hil
li.Hine 1.I..J
loom lit, H.i
Hox Butte 6.I.U
lioyd b.tOI
Blown , b.M
buffalo 21.1W2

Hurt lz.i'M
Butler 10.101
Cass l'J.'iM
Ceoar lf.Il
C hase a.CU
Cherry 10.4U
Cheyenne 4.I...1
Clay
Couax
Cuming
Cu.'ter
Dakota
Dawes
Dawson
Deuel
Dixon ..
Dot! go
Douglas

15.V2J
11. tip)
U7K3
26.14
t.6S4
H, 2:,i

15.M1
I. 7X0

2J.14B
16.S.M8

Dundy 4,0:iH

Fillmore
Franklin 10. M
Frontier S.6T2
Furnas 12. OK!
Cago 30,325
Garden 8. .158

Oarfield $.417
Gosper 4,';i
Grant 1.097
Greeley 8.047
Hall tO.3.,1
Hamilton 20.3H1

Hurtan tV'S
ilae 8,011
Hitchcock 6.415
Holt 15,545
Hooker 9tl
Howard 10.7K3

Jefferson 1B.S52
Joluihon 10, 1ST
Kearney i.hni
Keith 3,i;:2
Kfjupaha 3.4. 2

Kimball 1.942
Knox lfc,:if,X
1 jiik aster 7;t.7ii3
Lincoln 15,iiS4
lxigan 1,621
Loup 2,14
Mcl'herson 2TO
Madison 19.101
Merrick ." 10,r,?J
Morrill t.4
Nance t,92'
Nemaha i:t.)9."
Nuckolls lil.oM
(.toe 19.23
l'awnee 10 js2
Perkins ' 2 570
Phelps 10.451
Pierce 10,122
Platte 19. (M,
Polk 10,521
Red Willow 11,0.'

Richardson 17.448
Rock 8.(127

Saline 17.i
Sarpy 9,2.4
Saunders tl.179
Hcotts Bluff 8.356
Seward 16,KM

Sheridan 7.32H
Sherman 8.27
Sioux 6.599
tanton 7.542
Thayer 14.775
Thomas 1.191
Thurston 8,704
Valley ..' 9.4M--

Washington 12.734
Wavne 10,s7
Webster IZ.OoS
Wheeler 2 292

York 18,721

!!.
H.Mt
11. .1,4

1.114
1. !

H. 'vS
S.u.J
7..WI
3,1,0

.i.,
I.1,0 V

15. iv4
i

12 407

2.551
0 5(1
5.5.C

1,7.i3
11.211
14,o4
19.,t.

,2Ni
C.215

12.214
. 2.611

10, ij

Ho. .,!)
2.434

15 0.7
9,455
8.7M

12.3.2
30,0.71

' 2! 127

5,M
7.i

5.(191
17.2'Hl
13.3 (0

9.1'70
2.708
4.409

12.224
4.2

10.343
ir.,i9i
11.197
9,Ni
3.07H
j.ore

758
14.313
64.K.I5
11.411

90
1.805

617
11,97t

9.25S

"s223
14,9,1
12,414
22,2Mi
1L770

1.703
10.773

8.4(3
15,141
10.512
9.0U4

19.614
2. B'4

Is. 253
.0sj

22.05
2.552

16.6H0
tuW)

.:50
i.M

14,321
2:

6611
7,3:iS

13,04.
9.S24

11. U
1.3-.-

18.20$

The population of Puluth, Minn., is 78,46(1,

according to the thirteenth cansua statistics
made public today. Thla Is an Increase of
25,&94, or 48.1 per cent, over 62,9 In 1900.

The population of the state of Mary Una
Is 1,294.450. according tn statistics of tht
thirteenth census made public today. Thli
Is an Increase of 108.406 r 9 per cent over
1.US.044 In 1900. The Increase from 1W t
1900 was 145,864 or 14 per Cent.

DETROIT DENIED STOPOVER
RATE ON WOOL SHIPMENTS

Commission Holds Aetlon of Westers
Carriers Regarding; Omaha is Not

Good Precedent.

WASHINGTON, Nov. a
petition for the establishment of the "stop-of- ;

privilege on wool at Detroit," the In-

terstate Commerce commission today an-

nounced that It had found the present
blanket, rate of 50 cents per
100 pounds on wool, "In the grease," ap-
plying from Chicago, Detroit and othei
points to Boston, was not unduly discrimi-
natory or unreasonable as applied to De-

troit. The stop-of- f privilege sought tl
for tho purpose of storing, grading and
repacking.

The commission says the western car-
riers as a matter of policy give Omaha a
certain privilege which the eastern road
deny to Detroit. Injuring Detroit to soint
extent, but the commission adds that it it
difficult to see how that can be remedied,
because the carrying lines are not tri
same and to uphold the Detroit claim
would Justify or require a wide extenstos
of the pilvllege to other points.

The commission believes thst such privi-
leges should be curtailed because they art
"the source and aggravating cause of maujr
bt Ui must acrlous oompialuts."


